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Mi. Henry Hunt.X- 

died on the l:3ih of February, at Afredonl, in ITantf■- '* ‘j’ 
shire. 1 le was C‘J|yeais of uge. The Tory paper- 
say lu* died a true Christian. His deulh was occasion 
ed by a paralytic attack.

At n meeting of the Shareholder* of the Thames 
Tunnel, livid on Tuesday week, it was stated that 
tins splendid underInkinif would U; completed without 
further loss ul time, the late Government having pla
ced at the disposal of the Directors A‘*2-17.0(10, on the 

tuny'*property. Mr. Ui uuvl has

j)i'h!icati ip, and 
Itteud it tot 
entered int 
Its facts and mi

prui'es-jon, and lie can surely 
te, if imv such exist

doiihl a Lan ver hy

. Story to tin >e who can apply him to 
jour Provincial disputes, I now come to the remarks 
of Investigator relative to the proceedings of the 
Aaser.iln'v in 18-23; and liere his ulijeet becomes more 
(dearly discerned. He here mimes the persons com
posing the (ainnnitl.ee of Privileges, appointed hy the 
Assembly to consider the absurd ami unwarrantable 
claims ot the Governor and Council, with respect to 
Moncif lii'l*.

Tin* majority of this committee made n long report, 
md Investigator is surprise 1 “that the mimes of Mr.

Stuhh*

ting nature. All of those qualification*, he did not 
despair of finding in the person whom His Majesty had 
l*een pleased to appoint. (Hear, hear.) As he (the 
Karl of Aberdeen) had this day submitted to his Ma

jesty the name of a noble lord, number of the Ilonsc, 
and as his Majesty had been pleased to approve of the 
appointment, of course lie had in^^^ulty in naming 

isa, withdraw his him. As he had said lie was u m^^Prof that house,
lor this eveuing, and fix it for tin* though he had not yet taken his seat—Viscount Can*

Sllth irVant, on which day he would move u call of terlmiy was the nobleman who had received his Ma- 
tl*«-Loose. jesty’s approbation.

Sir Hubert Peel mid, that reallv the noble lord np- ,|ie nol*le person who now tilled the office as (in-
> -F™-1 l" I* mutli liellcr inlnvined upon ll.ia mirtl.r |„ ,|„i„g |,c liegu-ed lliu Irmiro ,o nmk-r-

“'O'-'y; h- W» not .wore Ul ,ha, |„ vi,..v „r ,,1 h„
veuiirts as those alluded to. , ,. , , 1 ™ rhe could do was to give no- sn v"v<’n,;r ^ ^ P^rcllo say the m.fortmiatesitu- 

Ike of his intention. After sumc.further conversation. » that country was placed was produced
Lnrd John Rturoll ptv„ nrrliro for trr.nromrrv. k.v him.l.trl llrrr fuel win nolorrour, (lut in ilrL. ,itu.

In reply to a question ftom J.onl .f. Russellrelative u,|n" 1,1 which he was placed, no ho|H* could be enter-
tn the appointment ol the Marquis of Londonderry as tained of bringing these unfortunate differences to an 
Ambassador to the Court of St. Petersburg. Sir K. amicidile conclusion. Such being the case, it had 
Peel-said, that the noble Marquis had, in consequence been thought necessary to appoint another person 

» oS what had passed in that place, relinquished tin* ap- Nril|, uptx’ia) instructions. V
. point,ormt. H. t».«ad in ~ j»-(*« <» A from few ,.b»cr,fmm I.onls Brougham
-tl,e nubl, Mn,tb.t thr. rrodulinn «unuulrd ,nd AWnl„„ lhc conversation ended. *
tirelv from his own judgment ; it had neither heeu ___
suggested nor recommended cither hy himscll [8ir It. t'livncil reform.
Peel) ornnv irf!,i« colle,ignes. ' Tire Report oftliu-Church Heform Cnmmireion.r.

Lr.nl J. Ruisell wa.glnrl In henr n> MtinUrtrrry no i. to Ira |irr,en(er! to the Iron».. ,if Parliament thi. 
aniKrur.romeut ; but he «raid net but regret tiret hi. evening. It i., we are infnrmed, an elaborate mid 
Majesty's present ministers should make appointments „u,«t ablv drawn up document.
which that house felt compelled to cancel. The commissioners have digested the voluminous

Sir R. Peel said, that it would he much better for ftnd complicated details of the important suljei tseoml 
the solde lord to bring forward his motion ol want of j milted to them under the tlffee several heads of terri- 
confidence at once, and not night after night he intro- tor;,, income, and patronage. .Under the head territory 
ducrag the topics m which lie appeared to delight. „re expiaine.l the new Hrrsff&ement of dioceses pro- 
F»»r his own pa.t, he should he happy to retire from J p„Hl. 1, „f whi-!i tho following are amongst the most 
the situation he had the honour to fill, when he tounii interesting ;__
other ministers more capable of conducting with suc- D is proposed to ererÆm,iew bi*hnpri&~-ttn« of 
cess the business of tl.e onuntijL- Bui he Owed it to Manchester, the other.of mpon. The greater part of 
himself and to the country to riRhin unmoved by the t|ie new diocese of Manchester is to he taken Irum tin 
petty attacks that uerelevelled «gainst h mise It and his present diocese of Chester. The archdiocese of York 
colleagues—-[Left sitting.]

dm l.mis of the soil—with this difference, that iliaBRITISH NEWS. .rated Radical Reformer.
utethe i growth of wheat is uncertain, and expensive, while 

t lift grow ili of wood is the natural production of the 
soil ; wheat is converted into flour liv .In expensive ^ 
and laborious process—whod is obtained with less la 

principally imported from foreign 
: the baker to fluctuating prices—- 

wood is procured at a comparalively small expense, 
and nt greater or less distances from the town itself. 
They arg equally important in our climate for tl.u 
comfort and existence of mankind, which should bd 
seemed from the rapacity of Fore-stallera and extor
tioners. j have been induced to make the foregoing 
remark*, from having witnessed the miseries of tl.u 
Poor, during tl.e last winter, many of whom actually 
suffered from the want of furl ; and I believe every 
person is aware, that the price of wood per cord has 
suddenly been raised from 4 to "/ shilling's, not from 

hut from the 
tho consumption, 

ic profits at a fair 
e of wood would in t

T, ' gen

HovdF. or Commons, Maui:» 46.
l«or«i John Russell said, that understanding that 

Tuporte from tlir Commissioners had been received 
*n »■. eight diuvest's in Ire!
'•pc. it.d he lain < 
therefore, with pc 
motion-that sto id

in pr 
of d

■
hour. Flour is 
markets, ex posit

*lunal rights’ 

tliat iu the com
which he supposed 

the ta Me of the House; lie would, 
the lion •nous and princ 

v til ; and
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mission

extensive!
lie would now say a few words security ol the ( oinj 

recommenced his lab The late pie 
city, and the I 
the New Rank
tm imp

understand, ah 
to relax the 
enmetauces 
the new instil 
can he no reust 
full benefit of 1 
will allow. M 
outcry against 
looked ii 
intereste 
of the means <.

tin the gro 
*ary in thi 
.wise lie. nffordc 
and safeguard 
there fore heart 
tMvh mat “ go 
live frietidiinei

arc not aflixed to it," 
1'liese two mem- 

icars. took a different view of this cchbrat-

( '. Sinuuuls am! Mr 
they being two of the committeeIn the hitter part of February, a fir • broke out in 

the town of Peterborough, England, which destroyed 
sixty-five houses, besides damaging many others. In 
the shoit space of two hours, (16 families, consisting of 
300 individuals, were driven from their houses and ha
bitations, and lost all they possessed.

The Duke of Gordon lias been rubbed of jewelry to 
the amount of A* 10,000.

The first 
Greenwich

than mini «teci"S (or, pus 
tho arrival of any such 
Ho ’thontfht the least

hers, it up* 
ci/ report I 

ni i
sons for objecting to it ; the principal one was. that in 
speakitig of the system of sending up items of appro
priation by resolution to the ('ouncil for conriirretire, 
previous to their being inserted in u money bill, this 
report states it to he, on the part of the Assembly, 
" n concession of '.heir achnowletlueil rights"-*-and “ that 
they find muni/ instances if the arbitrary abuse, of this 
unconstitutional power on the part ajlhat branch if the 
Legislature" (the ( linmeil. ) Here, then, this cele
brated report states that the Assembly did in lh'01 
concede (to the Council), their achnowicihicd

ruvemeu
majority of the committee who 
s that they had substantial rea-

riitn the
t. and it seem

the inerea-cd expense of obtaining it, 
severity of the weatheV increasing 
demand, vale, and consequently ll 
price. A regulation of the prit 
lessen the quantity brought to market ; fur we find 
tho market just as well supplied, when the prire is 
Ills, or 1 Is. per cord, as whey it is 18s. nr *24*. ; and 
if the vender can make money hy the sale of it at an 
honest charge, lie will not relinquish the traffic he

ard for the public comfort has restrii ted 
him to reasonable and gnflirient profits. Therefor 
I sincerely hope that you will be pleased

pri

engine has been placed on the London and 
lluilway, preparatory to the Raster fair.

An interesting debate took place in the French 
Chamber of Peers, Fell. ‘23d, 
very in the French colonies. The Duliv of Broglie 
came out nobly in favor of emancipation.

In Spain both parties were preparing for renewing 
hostilities with increased vigor on the opening of 
spring.

The new Emperor of Austria it is understood, will 
pursue the policy of Ilia royal fit her, and retain in the 
service of tile stale, the renowned Prince Mvtternieh 

The Austrian povernmcnt, under frivolous

S pro] ithe abolition of sla-
causu a reg

and lienee it follows, that they betrayed t 
trust reposed iu them, fur they were elected lor the

; and the
subject its merited consideration ; and if the power i* 
not vested in the Corporate Body, that you will, at 
the next session of the Legislature, take the necessary 
men sit res to obtain the requis:'" mit horil v 

cria! I y the*Pi 
feelings the

purpose of preserving those rights 
iirlher speaks of the arbitrary abuse of the 

power which the House had basely yielded- to the ! 
Council, thus adniitting tliat the Assembly had cx- 1 
posed the people to an exercise of an arbitrary 
and alter staling all this, tin* report actually 
mends the Assembly not to depart “from the usages 
and males of proceeding hitherto pursued by former 
Houses if Assembly of this Province.” :—in other 
words, because former Houses of Assembly bad be
trayed the trust reposed in them, by adopting the re
solution system, therefore all future Houses ought ta 
I'd low the same modes of proceeding, and acquiesce 
forever in this base concession of their acknowledged 
lights, and tamely submit, like willing slaves, to the 
arbitrary abuse l.v the Council, of 
yielded to them by the Assembly of 1801 ! 
surely sin-li a recommendation was never before made 
to British r 
that Mr.Sim
ed tp sign this extraordinary report

I lie arbitrary attempts made by the Council du
ring the late session, gave the Assembly a favourable

yr, will alw aye 
.Yinvomitv of

, y
doing, the Public, and esp 
remember with grateful 
XV. 11. StubgT, Esquire, and 
co-ndjtitors. I a

gs
Ih

ccs, had seat soldiers into Switzerland, to repress the 
spirit of liberty, which it was feared might extend.

i he neighboring states. 
ft y of Adrianople had been nearly 

Vast quantities of British manu-

i*. exertions ol lii* gfi may s 
<1 influtiii

Most respectfully vour’s, 8ze.
A WELL-WISHERand give trnuMfco 
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factuii a were consumed
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St. John, April ‘20.
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to supply the new diocese of llipou
The number of Bishops ill the House of Lords will 

not however he increased, for it is proposed to unite 
the Bishopries of Bristol and Llatidaff, the out lying 
part of Bristol in Wilts and Dorset, to pass to the 
Diocese of Salisbury ; and also to unite tho sees of 
Bangor and St. Asaph.

It iii likewise proposed to deprive the see of London 
of those parts of the metropolitan diocese which lie 
in 1-SKvx and Hurts, giving to London all that is in 
the represented metropolitan districts, which now be
long* to Canterbury or Winchester, so as to make 
the diocese nearly «'«-extensive with the represented 

ipolis. Essex is to he transferred to ihe 
ol

Great Britain.—The public affairs of our mother 
country would perhaps engross more af our attention 
just now, if we hud not enough to do with our own, 
and those of our more immediate neighbors. But of 
one thing we are satisfied, that it matters very little 
what set of men now hold the reins of Government in 
England—they must how to the dictates of the na
tional will,expressed through a Reformed House of 
( otnmons—and that the British people, with their 
love of order, intelligence, and strong attachment to 
rational freedom, will sanction any destructive change, 
or long tolerate any notorious abuse, we have not a 
fear. The moment that the tories delivered their 
rash declarations against all reformation, their power 
was at nn end, and when the Whigs wavered in their 

rse of improvement—truckled to their enemies, and 
clung too tenaciously to the sweets of office ; and par
ticularly when mi unseemly civil war raged between 
them and the Radical*—they gradually lost that gen
eral confidence, which was their only security and de
fence. \\ e care nothing for party names—yet we can
not but smile at those, who affect to support the pre
sent Ministry because forsooth they are Conservatives 
and *1 orice. Sir Robert Peel and the Duke of Wei- 
hiigttm well know—if all their admirers do not—that 
they could not curry on

St. John, Tuesday,- April *2K 183j.
Canada.—On the 9th of March, a highly interest

ing debate took place on the affairs :>f Lower Canada, 
when Sir Robert Peel atnmtmced that the Ministers 
had given their best attention to this embarrassing 
question, and had come to the determination “ to send 
out a Representative wholly unconnected with local 
politics, altogether unem'jucd with local prejudices, 
and completely unmixed with Canadian affairs, who 
should be able on the spot, to talcs a whole view of 
the question, and report the best means of a final 
adjustment.." The debate took its origin in conse
quence of a Petition presented by Mr. Roebuck, who 
insinuated that unless all the demands were instantly 
granted, there would be n rebellion, in which the 
United States would take part. In reply to this im
probable surmise and unguarded language, Sir Robert 
Peel said,

“ He, Mr. Roebuck, n!«o undertook to assure us 
font thirteen million inhabitants of the United States

tin* arbitrary
[The following observations were prepared for last 

Tuesday’s Observer, hut unavoidably postponed at 
that time. ]

The recent arrivals from Great Britain have fur
nished ii* with news ot the 
Imperial Parliament is at 
first- trial of party strength 6ns 
resulted an'.i-ministerially. The 
Radicals-have beaten the Moderate Whies and Cbti-

by ai,

followed his e 
will be

branch of trad 
mine of the re 
as well he obt 
excellent objit 
nursery for si 
enterprise, an 
up, of param 
present staph 
a Way. We i 
ting the putri 
<»'tr city to pr

(■présentâtives. and I am not surprised 
ond* and Mr. Stnuhs should have relus- .Ti!

greatest importance. Tho 
leugth again in action ; tie 

been made, and has 
Ultra,Whigs andopportunity ot recovering their acknowledged tights, 

hy returning to the proper ParUkur.mtary mode, ol 
proceeding, of sending all the grants of money to the 
Council by Hill, instead of the cuutumptiblu mode of 

up item* by resolution, and tl.e Council fully 
d that this course would have liven pursued hy 

House. It i* well known that Mr. Simunds has, 
since the session of 1821, unifcrmlv opposed the re
solution system, and had llie Assembly in 1823 abol
ished this system, <o slavish in its principles, the diffi
culties which the lus* of" the appropriation hill will 
occasion, would never bare occurred ; for, had this 
been the case, and a proper compensation for the ex
penses ot the Members of tin* Assembly been sent up 
to the Council in one of the appropriation bills, there 
can be no doubt that such bill would have been con
curred in ; but, bv the present system, the Council 

ring iejected the resolution for such provision, they 
stood upon a point of honour, not to pass a bill having 
tl.e same provision in it. They could not have 
tin- rejection of a similar provision, as a reasi 
throwing out the appropriations of n whole 
therefore the Assembly a

Bish- scrvativos, in the contest lor the Speakership, 
majority of 10; and Sir CHARLES Manners Svi 
alter a k>ng and 
lli» first Commoner

Rochester. fsending -iliThe leading political events of the week, though few 
in number, are important in character. Lord John 

has postponed his motion relative to the Irish 
church from next Monday to Monday week. The de
lay is caused by his u>ish to have as much information 
as possible on the. subject from the reports of the Irish 

which will be before parliament by that 
abolish imprison- 

has been read a second tune, 
a Committee.—’Air Robert Veel has

ritnin. is at
vigorous reign

of Great I>
perseded hy Mr, Alkuckomrie—n whole Whig. Sir 
Charles* however, is consoled for liis deposition, by a 

•rage, with the titles of Baron Bottesford ami 
scount- Canterbury. This event is fraught with 

interesting and important circumstances ; a new Mi
nistry, composed of what have hitLvto been tho 
strongest materials in the country, defeated at their 
very outset, in a measure to which they applied tho 
utmost concentration of their forces, is certainly a cu
rious and peculiar object for contemplation ; and it is 
utterly impossible for any one, so remote ns we are 
from the sphere of action, and fo shut out from tho 

calculation, to anticipate the result. If tho 
present Ministry copy the example of the last, they 
will rare nothing for n few defeats; no exploded

years as 
length-til •SÏ

Russell

vt |de wilt spt 
who. R i 
he productive 
trad the prin 
ever receive 
good wishes.

rommi.sione 
time—Sir . 
ment for debt

./u/ln Campbell's bill to.a nipti 
erafh/,of America, a country with which Great Britain at 

this moment enjoys the proloumlcst amity, a country 
with which Great Britain is almost daily interchang
ing expressions of most friendly feeling, a country
with which (m;nt Britain has scarcely a subject of | er parts if the estimates 
differ ear

or aeur gen 
referred to ,

brought forward his bill for dissenter's marriages, and 
it hus been received with general approbation. —Great- 

have been granted.
The contii 

di-piiiting to 
almost as far 
peruttira, as 1 
galet, heavy

their old jealousies being now removed, | 
and each, conscious that the prosperity of the other j
must infhier.ee it* own.prosperity, reciprocally desiring I xve,e ,:tst Night brought
i hat pea™, Irarrqmllitv, and good onto, might «moisi, | !Jft""/1, w,”e -la'1 ,s',mv " rodnctHin ol
in tho other—Mich, Sk, I say being the state of the ' "* »"»“* ll™ T'**

countries, the Ho,:. Gentleman think, it fit to declare j Mr. Hume moved that the number of men Pron„,e,l 
that if « rebellion should break out m ( aimda, the U„ the estimates (*2G,j(X)) be reduced to 20.500: snd 
whole of the United States are prepared to interfere objected to the system of continuing to build new ships, 
in our domestic quarréin, nod join these rebellious Ca- j while “noble ships ot 130 gnus were rotting in Furts- 
iKidians. Now. Sir,VI will nut do the United Stales mouth llarhoi." 
the injustice to believe, even for a moment, that they | .....
or anv one on their behalf could have authorised the ! "y<'dehall, hcb. 2S.—1 he King has lieen pleased 
Hon. and Learned Member to make such a declaration j J? ‘,1,r,,CI I*»**» patent to be passed under the Great 
within the walk of the British House of Commons. ! fT.1’ Ma Baron and \ lermmt of the
I Loud cheers and laughter.] I have too high an , of Great Britain and Ireland, unto
opinion of their justice utid iuk-gritv ; hut even if that | Rfght Honorable Sir ( narles Manners Sutton, (». 
opinion were-wanting, t entertain such a sense of their x U;’a,,(1 the ,lvlrs malv ofhlt bn,1y l««fully begotten, 
shrewdness, common sense, and discretion, that Ica..- 'hc ""mes, sides, and title*, of Bum., Bmtesford. 
not believe they would -select *s their organ in this l-ottesforU, m the cou„y«!yU.eu-esterl end V isvouu*. 
House the Hon. Member who has thought proper to. <■ anterbury, of the city ofCanterbury. 
present himself in that ciqiacity. [Uieere, and great The Gazette of Tuesday, contains a notice that n 
laughter.] ’ _ Commission had passed the Great Seal, appointing

Sir Robeit Peel said. Ins Majesty's Government had Lord Wharncliffe, Sir James Kempt, and others, 
resoloed that this subject should receive their earliest at
tention, and had therefore resolved to send out a person 
acquainted with the opinions of government, and who 
should have full power to decide on such an arrange
ment as he conceived <us a review (fall the circumstan
ces, was called for. jr * • Rut \f the Cana
dian, people, or any part of them, had instructed the 
!hon. gentleman to declare their de,

the King’s Government for a 
week, upon those principles that they have professed 
all their lives ; and that unless prepared to concede

London, March 14___ The Na vy Estimate* for 
forward hr Lord

means of

feet deep in 
hound ; and 
diffuse Ids rn 
terveptud h; 

e vous efl'e 
o scarcity 

threatens m

slebrl.li ......
few days, ha

improvements as full and ample as would have been 
asked of the NY liigs; or as the Radicals, if they 
in "flier, would dare to propose, 
tempt to face even the present Parliament, which 
chosen under circumstances that secured to them 
every advantage. The Reformers of Great Britain 
suggest some important reformation—press it upon 
the countiy year after year, until the public mind is

session ;
re deeply culpable in so long 

submitting -.«» the )o*$ of their acknowledged rights ; 
in so long smarting under the abuse of the arbitrary 
power conceded to the Council.

lions of delicacy will indiu e them to rerig a upo 
first misfortune, hut they will tcuarioariy stick to of
fice to the lust gasp, uni yield only when to retain is 
impossible. For ourselves, being neither Whig nor 

InvtMligatur't olrser rnlir.ns rosueclrwr Mr. Gvcn. '{"J'?. Irai rororvh.g the rigi.t !.. jmliro irf 
villo rrrnl Sir Jnlin ( u,l. tirr Sper.kvr ,S tlw thxwr of *h,lr »•«•- ‘“""roroj I,y party «dlroMon. »; t ar.ma 
Commons, tm. |l,„r 1,„ I™, romorrlrtn.l») Uut l,'l!rct 1|™ Pr™"> I’"*11:"” "lî»,rs' ,W*' h"ve

he has r.-n.l l„ Hatsell.—lr» ,,r burthen *»»« lMe SPt'ak,'r' "l,u-
r. to hr lai,I ,l„. peo,.le. it rrrtainly ought r.ol to l'-v a.lmrs-ioh has, lor a long roiirtr .'1 years.
Lite plnrc wlrrle lire Speaker was i„ the , hoir, and ""nsr. U.e duties ol Ins ..(Bee !.. the loll.st sell- ar
il.:- ... what is meant Iv the precedent «noted, lint “"'l" ml parties. 1 Ire only plaa.rl.le charpe l.ronglrt 
surely it will not be roi'.lci.led Iv anv one. ( exeepliutr of having adr rsvd lie liosoliitlon ot
Investipiitur.) that it is not vunipetenl lo the Astern- 11,6 1 "''“anient, hus
%. Ur ffc.ro, 1„ make a small amendment ton ■•«‘A «hile it ha, Iwoo »o,rlire« . 
money hill, Iv eerf.em, ,h. ««.„„( el ,„rc ol ll.. k.m« u,,,ï' - V'er emmitioo, therolorr, have turned him 
“i “ from ohout £40 lo L'.'IO ! Ir „ ill he seen l,v re- r"r Ihc »l-e ef doing so , and while I hey
ivromeToftWl-, Preeedents, that .root, r/rôm» f«ed«imeil^itslost Sir C. M. Su...... . os a petty man.
net rocorrmre,tried hy rte Cream, orr.r/.I ,wl to be Veto/ it, lh'>' «sUw-te* Mr. Ah, a roil,hie, no opei.lv avow- 
«•«* t that «nominee being roused lor the oaroose I *d t~»y-™>»! ■ O™ •« U» '•»*' log
ol voting an*» lo Government ; nod a little investi- j b= * h« vxperteoce end pro. .reel kmrir ledge

.lion will therefore prove, that no rale we, violated I ul 11,0 SFi,k" «•»»»' l'" f -r'*"1 •» "■« »»»
the Arovml.lv in p,„,i„,. the appropriation hill— 1 !>”* i vv“ytlrrr his  I,ration, ttrl.nl,tty. «'urte.y ami

( What sort of Ilv.ler would the h,Mowing hr, lo a 'n>|>»rli.ltly will he Iran.!..rod with h„ elheial man- 
ary bill. viz. .. Me .€40, rrarl insert ±'1)0” ?) I «• >»»• ?«> "•/»- When the Int, W Irlg Ml-
1 am inclined to think that the Speaker’s memory "!llr.v «mtmeneed thflr rarer,, we njaired, bernnw 

was not so short as Investigator would intimiale ; ii, 1 «• "I'rr'ed great Irene»!, thervlron,
1818 the .Assembly did pass a Hill.with a snspeadir,g nroderalely, arid
rhinse, in which provision was made for the paring „f « »"»> ! hat inflated hy sue,ess they suddenly ,u,t 
the Council; this was an experimental bill, lo' ascer- ami prudence, and harried he rdlong in-

hether hi. Majesty would allow them to re-1 :l“ lnr revolutionary sulrver-
Nkw ZnALAND.— Capture of, Brituk vend am! ! reive wages : Hi, Majesty ,closed, and tonsenueally | ““d, <•«*»>“““>«*•, ?" f”"1""" »!>,•> "»"• »*-

men,.err of the crew be Km, /.eel,wrier,.-The la- ' "" provition was ever voted hr the A,-,,ably to the «• llrortl»» saw th.tr down all without Ic,ret ; 
rest .remit, from Van Dir,nr,,’. 1 and .rate the par- I which a rel'eroaee to the approp, latin,I hills and ratrshed that pahlie opinion had now snfir,lentlr
. I <• l , . . * siufo that neriofl M-i'l Ii.IIl-tt.nvo e*;ahlisheil its influence, to operate as a salutary cou-tcu ars of the Harriet, Capt. Guarc, and the massacre I make* these evnh nation to relievp Invest if nt or trouller of any future ministry, we wituessnl the ac- 
o twelve of her crew by the New Zealanders, had knowing how mvchpain it would give -him to dim.ver cct,ion uf lho pressnt cabinet with something liko 
created n great sensation in the colony. The vessel , I,„ imprnnriety in the present complacent indifference; more particularly, nr w.
went oil shore, and the crew landed, havii’.r saved Speaker of the Assembly. ‘ 1 were well aware, that the Tories or Conservâtivy*-
ammunitioH and several muskets. About 24U natives, April 18. ’* \ ELECTOR. have invariably shewn a far greater regard for Colo-
hvitli tomiihaxvks, attacked Capt. Guard anil Ills men, —‘etd»-.' niai interests than tlivir opponents. As far, therefore,
and killed several, carrying ll.cin away, and eulling Mil. Kditor—It is really lurlirroul to see how in- 
the bodies in pieces. Mrs. Guard and her child everv dustrioiisly the 
twice knocked down, hut the remainder of the crew 
fought their way through the natives, having been re
duced from twenty-eight to fourteen, and escaped by 

of a friendly tribe of islanders. An attack hail 
also been made upon another British vessel, lmt they 

of plundered the ship without killing any of the crew.
These facts having come to the knowledge of tin 
Governor of Van Dienian’s Land, he had despatched a 
body of troops to New Zealand, ns was fully expected, 
with the intention of capturing these islands, especi
ally as it was known that the more civilized part of 
the population applied to he placed under the protec
tion of the British government. Should this be effect
ed, the trade between New Zealand and the colonies 
ot Van Dieman's Land and New South Wales would 
he greatly increased.
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thoroughly convinced of its value. During all this 
t ime they are opposed hy «mother party, who dispute 
the ground with them inch hy inch, and defame them 
as Revolutionists and Destructives. By mid bye tin* 

party rat their own speeches and principles— 
and to preserve office, content to adopt the views of 
their antagonists, and carry the reiv measures that 
they have againniiÿ again declared wnilh ruin lliv 
country. The acute logicians we have referred îo, ad
mire and bepruise them all the while—first for tl.eir 
opposition to what they finally proposed ; and then 
lor their support at the ninth hour of what, during the 
previous eight, they had denounced as revolutionary 
and destructive. Bur our reliance is on the combined 
spirit, intelligence und determination of the people— 
they will not allow the one party to destroy what is 
valuable, nor the other to impair the national health,
by covering up rottenness and corruption.----- .Yu-
vatootian.
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!hx(commissioners “ to inquire into the present mode of 
maintaining discipline hy punishments in tho army, 
and to consider whether some other kind of penalty 
may not he substituted for corporal punishments, with
out detriment to the service."
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They begun
succeeded in effecting some salutaryViscount Canterbury lias been appointed com

missioner to Canada. He is generally considered well 
qualified for the "dice. It is supposed that he will he 
entrusted with full powers to settle all differences.

The following changes and appointments arc an
nounced iu the late London Gazettes :—

The King has been pleased to appoint Mnjor-Gcn. 
Lionel Smith, K. C. B. (the Governor-Gen. ami Com
mander-in-chief of his Majesty’s Windward Caribbean 
Islands ), to he Governor-Gen. and Commander-in- 
chief of his Majesty’s Colonies of British Guiana, 
Trinidad, and Lucia; and the King has been further 
pleased to revive the Commissions appointing Major 
Gen. Sir James Carmichael Smyth, Bari., to he 
Lieutenant Governor of the Colony of British Guiumi; 
and the Right Him. Sir George Fitz-Gerald, Bart., to 
he'Eieut. Governor of the Inland of Trinidad ; and Col. 
Sir 'Dudley St. Ledger Hill to be Lieutenant Gover
nor of the Island of St. Lucia.

Mr. Hume’s motion for limiting the necessary Su 
plies for -the service of Government to a period 
three mouths, has been withdrawn.
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termination to rebel, 
he as a Minister if the Crown would uiar.e un-counter 
declaration—but his reply would be. “ we it/ll intend to 
do you justice, and from your own indiscreet tneua 
we wither fresd. tnducemente to draw public 
more strongly on our side—we derive fresh motives for 

regarding those menaces, in despite of 
ileUemintd to render you full and immediate justice
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House of Lords, March 18. 

Appointment of Viscount Canterbury as Commis
sioner t ) Canada.

The Earl of Mulgrnve, after alluding to the disputes 
which had taken place io Canada, und the intention 
<’f Government to send out a Cr.miiiusrioiier to -that 
country, Begged to ask the noble Lord ( Aberdeen} 
whether he was prepared fo name the person who had 
been selected to discharge that duty ? The next 
question was, whether tliat person was to act upon 
his own responsibility ? The situation 
novel owe, and it might he wise to enquire how much 
whs left to the discretion of the individual ? It was 
thought there might be some points on which it would 
he convenient to allow the commissiouer to decide, 
hut their Lordships knew there were uko grievances 
of wliich'the Canadians complained which would he 
\ery injudicious to allow him to decide<ipon, without 
reference to his Majesty’s government at home. He 
could not also avoid alluding to the delicate situation

as we are personally concerned as Colonists, we may 
rather wish for their continuance than their defeat.
Whether they will he aide to maintain their stand un
der the present extraordinary circumstances, is beyond 

divination. At any rate, we feel morally 
ed, that they never can do so, without moderating, to 
a very great degree, their olden principles, and admit- ,
ting, under the salvo of “ Conservatism," that libeml 
amalgamation both in doctrine and practice, which 
the present enlightened lone of public opinion demands, 
hut which thorough “ Voryisin" never can adopt.
They must effect necessary reformations on prudent 
principles, to prevent revolutionary spoliations hy un- J 
principled Radicals ; and that they may succeed in 
doing so, is our fervent hope. To prune a tree is safe 
and salutary ; hut to cut it down, under the specious 
pretence of rendering it more prolific, is mad destruc
tion. His Majesty’s speech points out two or threo 
important objects for rational amendment ; and we 
hope that the present Ministry will he enabled so 
satisfactorily to effect these desiderata, a* to he en
trusted with others in due timu lor n similar process, 
and to save them from the ruthless grasp of" more 
reckless hands.

be aspirants for Lordliness are endeavour
ing to palm off the precious Resolutions, passed by 
sixteen of their faction nt the late one-sided IFc: 
land farce, as the genuine expression of public opi 
in tliat intelligent County. Not content with luvonr- 
intr all our Provincial papers with copies of those Re
solutions. they have pompously communicated them 
also to the JVovascotian, with the ridiculous assertion
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of their having been passed “ by large majorities," and, 
with every clloit of chicanery, have endeavoured to 
gull the talented Editor ul that inde 
I» it hi ul paper into a belief of their hei 
ot the people of Westmoreland, 
too wide awake to he so
knows that their boasted public meeting was got up 
at the instigation of u few Council- Worshippers alone, 
expressly to suit their own purposes, that a notice of 
only four days was given for the assembling of the 
f.crholders ol that extensive and populous County, nt 
a time of year when communication and travelling 
are almost impossible, and that consequently ouly 
twenty-three persons contrived to get together, of 
whom six were Magistrates, aud 3 or 4 Members of 
the House of Assembly, (all hut one on the minority 
■ide of the House), and that only 16 out of the said 
‘23 formed the “ large minorities" so ridiculously 
vaunted, surely, I say, Mr. Howe, with his usual per
ception and good sense, will sec that the whole thing 
is too ridiculous for any thing hut laughter and con
tempt. Mr. llowe has evidently looked upon late 
events in our Province with an imp .mal anil 
trating eye ; he has favoured us with a lew of his sen- 

Invcstigator has made copious quotations from Dr. liments, and I hope he will not drop his faithful and
Story, hut I am yet to learn how the remarks of this powerful pen till he has gone a little farther into the
“ American Jurist" are to be applied to recent occur- matter. Disinterested as he is in the question, his 

Legislature. I ask Investigator to ex- opinion is valuable, and is therefore desirable. By
- ay common Law rights will apply to the bye, Mr. Editor, I wish that your Westmoreland

ejection of the Appropriation Bill by the <J«un- correspondent, who sent you an account of the mect-
And further, what have statutes, of the British ing, (in which he so candidly mentioned the speaker*'

of this Province, to do with the quee- names, numbers of voters, &c___ matters which the
It appears to me, that the whole matter turns résolut ion it Is themselves most carefully conceal,)

c. „ . . upon a constitutional principle, to which common or had favoured you with some little account of the “ The Loss of the Appropriation Bill chargeable on
hit- Hubert hidiicy is retained by Mr. O Council to statute law does not in any way apply. The point at speeches on the occasion. I should like much to the Legislative Council ; with a nndica'.ion if the pro-

conduct the defence of his «eat before the Election issue between the Council and Assembly is .imply, know what arguments those honourable Members, ceedings of theHouse of Assembly. By a Fi ciholder
Committee of the House of Commons. The petition whether the Commons of New-Bruuswick shall Ireeïv who were so “ eloquent in discussing the demerits of —This pamphlet was published on Thursday last,
is the longeit that ever *van presented to the House, and voluntarily give and grant their own money, trail the Assembly," adduced to hear them out in their according to announcement, and is rapidly wending
Upwards of 500 witnesses will be necessary to be ex- 'u ,u°h way as they, who alone can levy it, may thiuk fraternal animadversions on their Legislative breth- its way throughout the Province. Having already bo
aniined, and it is considered that this will bethe’most best for the public welfare ; and the whole argument ren. Your’s, Mr. Editor, SENEX. fully elated our opinions ori the important subject on
interesting investigation that has ever been before a is *lt!r,i brought into a nutshell. Undoubtedly it is ™ _ which it treat*, xve need scarcely observe that we per-

The counsel retained for the ne- lh? Feople alone, by their Representatives, who ... , lectly coincide in its every phrase and sentiment ; and
ritinners are Messrs Hurrinon Ijuv Merewearli^ •'»!»« the Revenue, by means of n Bill which cannot **u Worship the MA\OR. wc therefore earnestly recommend it to the attention
ran, • j rq "i p.... ’ , ’» . . . ’ originate from any other source ; and surely, after Sin,—I beg leave most respectfully to suggest to of the constituency of the country, as presenting a
1 esiger, an iar es F'ni ips, and ior Hie «ittiog providing for the necessary services of government, your consideration, the propriety of enacting a muni- lucid, logical, comprehensive, und, above all, a true
members, Messrs. Pollock, Bligh, and Maule. The these same Representatives are the sole constitutional ci pal regulation respecting the price of Cord Wood, statement of and commentary ou the facts of the 
ballot is appointed for the 19th of March. judges of the proper objects to which the surplus shall which claims equally with Bread the interference of case. Public opinion must settle the matter now nt

Specie.—The exports of the precious metak from be applied. Now if Doctor Story can controvert the public authorities, to prevent the shameful impo- issue, ami the public should therefore thoroughly in-
London in silver coin only.from the 25th February to this, I have mistaken what is the birthright of every 1 sition of exorbitant charges in times of scarcity or sc- form themselves of every thing connected with or J 
the 4th of March, amount to the enormous sum of Briton ; if the common luw can affect this right, I ! veve cold weather. If the article of Bn .1 can pro- hearing upon it. Popular ignorance on the one
3,041,814 ounces ; whilst that in bars amounts to should like to have the case quoted ; if any statute perly he restricted in its price by laxv, surely the sale hand, and sui-liistical mie-etatement ou the other, #re
780u ounces. Gold coin 6800 ounces arid in bars luhos away this right, I should he glad to know in of Wood should he subjected to similar regulations lor the grand reliances of tho ndver*t party. To temoyo

| what King's reign it was enacted : Juvestigator is no I the protection of the poor. They are each the pro- the former and nullify the latter are the objects of this

Wti-ropy from the London Standard what app 
to he an authorised sketch of the intended pi* 
church reform. It will effect uothing f 
he two new bishops, come canalization of diocesan 
districts end divisions of Invee livings. Pluralities are 
not to he abolished ; translations me to continue; and 
the working clergy are not to he better paid 
said that the lowest income fora bishop will he £5000 
a-yctM* ! What would St. Paul say to such self-deny
ing poverty as this ?
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Tl.e ni'iv ‘-rliemi’ far CLivrci, Ut-far re will fix thr income of 
tho Archbishop «if Cnnti-rlmry at £10,000, anil tliat of the 
Archbishop of York nt Ü9UOO, while tin- ealimoe of thu other 
Uir-hops are to he vi(ua(ieytl at £6000 u

The Morning Herald, which originated the gossip 
about the Queen, c.tated on J'riday—“ Wc have authori
ty to *tt/ that there is no truth in the statement which 
has lately been c:reulated as lo the interesting situation 
if her Majesty the Queen.”

On the late election of Speaker of the House of 
Commons, twonty-tive Reformer* and seven Anti- 
Reformers were aUent. Among the former were 
Sir Francis Burdatt and Wm. Cobbott, 
voluntarily. Sir Charles Manners Sutton voted for 
Mr. Abercrombie, aud Mr. Abercrombie for Sir 
Charles. On the Speaker being led to the chair, 
Mr. Peel «aid that deferring to the decision of the 
House, he felt it to he his duty to congratulate the 
Right Hon. Gentleman on his election as Speaker.

Mr. Abercrombie is the first Scotch member who 
has eat in the chair of the House of Commons.

Forty-nine petition» have been prewenleil to the House of 
Commote, on controverted elections—Ui of them from Ireland.
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COMMUNICATIONS.in which the noble lord who was exercising the func
tions of -government in that country would be placed, 
when he should be, us it were for a time super*eded. 
H< wovld not decide as to whether his Majesty’s 
government had taken the most proper course ; hut 
lie -would impress upon the noble earl, t hat no time 
should be lost in sending out this person. It was im
possible tîiat-any person acquainted with colonial af
fairs could he ignorant of the detriment which delay 
too often oroe'-iioriecl, and he hoped the noble earl 
would be prepared to tell him that no delay »hnuld 
take place in sending out the person appointed. The 
House of Assembly would shortly meet, and rt would 
lie advantageous that-he shouhi be there in time to he 
present at its meeting. If the noble earl 
pared to answer him upon these- three points it would 
be very satisfactory..

The Earl of Aberdeen in reply said, the noble 
Lord could scarcely expect him to enter fully into a 
general view of the policy about to be taken by the 
government, lmt of course.they would most carefully 
«void-every species of delay. Surely be could not be 
cccieted of delay—-thereport wee made on the 1st of 
July, and when he entered office he found no steps 
taken, though sixxnoatiha had elapsed—surely, then, 
he was not to be charged with delay, when only a few 
weeks had been suffered 4o-elapse since he bud entered 
into office, (bear.) He did not mention that for thé 
purpose of casting any blame on the late minister, but 
merely to exonerate himself. He concurred in all that 
had fallen from the noble Earl as to the great difficul
ty and importance of the task which the individual 
who was selected for the place would have to perform, 

•(Hear.) He whs perfectly aware that the peison 
charged with such Urgenuthcrity, must be a man of 
.great ability, being possessed of great qualifications ; 
*rJ, uboye all, have a character of the most concilia-

Mr. Editor—When I read the absurdities of 
“ Investigator," which appeared 
of the Dili instant, I thought he wan labouring 
Lunar influence, especially when I came to thi 
respecting his several classes of Emigrants, a 
supposed case, that the union of England and Scot
land find not taken place till 1B01__ Now suppose it
had never taken place, uhat bearing would this cir
cumstance have upon the present political disputes iu 
this Frovince ?

in the City Gazette
We rejoice to find that Viscount Canterbury, 

(late Sir C. M. Sutton, and ex-Speaker of the House 
of Commons,) is appointed by 11 is Majesty’» Govern
ment to proceed, as Special CommUri'-ncr, to Lower 

for the purpose ot fully enquiring iuto the 
unhappy differences at present there existing, armed 
with lull powers to enter thoroughly into tIn
vestigation, and instructed to report to His Mniesty’s 
Government such measures as he shall think hast 
adapted to re-establish a “ spirit of conciliation aud 
friendship" in that now distracted Colony. From 
the known character and extensive experience of 
Viscount Canterbury, we feel the fullest confidence in 
his appointment, and sincerely wisli his Lordship 
every success iu his highly important and amicable 
mission.
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